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head : (S :) or he had nrhiteness inter-mired with

blackness in the hair of his head.‘ (M 1) 01‘ his

hair became white, or hoary: (K :) or he began

to become white, or hoary, (M, K,) in the fore

part of his head, (K,) or in the upper part of

each side of the head. (A, TA.) The epithet is

Lo 2 we,

7 531; fem. 3)}. (S, M,I_{. [In some copies of

the K, is erroneously put for

4. iifgl IIe angered him; provohed him to

anger. (T, M, 1;.) _ “his, ‘5,5: IIe incited

him against his companion’. (AZ, T.) And 3)}!

He incited him, or urged him, made‘,‘ or

attempt, the thing. (“,K.) And Lhb 0%)}!

He constrained him, or compelled him, to have

recourse to, or to do, such a thing. (Kf TA.)

a 0 E

A’Obeyd mentions L951, without a; but ’Alee

Ibn-Hamzeh asserts that this is incorrect. (M.)

_cawJi ljbl He, or it, made tears to _jlom.

(1;: TA.)_And 5,}: I10 frightened him.
0 ~05

(M, K.)=.~‘1.i,§i silo (h camel) excerned (up)

the milk (M,K, TA) fi-om [app. a. mistake for

into] her udder: a dial. var. of [q.v.].

(TA.) The epithet applied to the she-camel so

0 0)

doing is V 63$». (M,

The act of creating; inf. n. ofit}. (S, M,

Msb.) _ [And used in the sense of the pass.

part. n. of that verb; and alike as sing. and pl.

because originally an inf. n.] ,L'ZH (S, K,

TA,) [forgtzk'l 235,] related as occurring in a trad.

(S, TA) of ’()mar, (TA,) means Created [i. e.

destined] for the fire IIell]: K, TA :)

but as some relate it, the phrase is )6!

meaning [either “the children of the fire,” agree

ably with what next follows, or] “to be scattered

in the fire.” (S, TA.) ._ Also The number of

.n’ Jim at

[ones] qflispring : one says, 3b} 41" u,“ JlIay

God increase [the number of] thine qflspring;

as also 3533. (T.) = Somewhat ,- (M,K;) oo

in the saying, [Somewhat of

news, or information, reached me, or came to 'my

linen-ledge]: TA:) or 2;; [some

what ofgood]: (so in some ‘copies df the and

M :) thus 93 is written by IAth: in some copies

of the K, :31, with glamm: (TA =) or here

means a little; and is a dial. var. thereof.

(M in art. 313.) Also A little of what is said.

(TA.) ..-= A thing intervening as a separation or

an obstacle: so in the saying,[There is not anything intervening &c. between

us and him, or it]. (Kf TA.)

5

v,

1;}: see what next follows.

920:

355 (S, M, K) and H35, (S,) the latter an

inf. n. (M, [see 1,]) the former a simple subst,

(S,) lVhiteness, or hoariness, in the fore part of

the head : z) or whiteness intermixed with

blackness in the hair of the head : (M :) or white

ness, or hoariness, of the hair: (K :) or the

beginning qfn-hiteness or hoariness (M, in the

fore part ofthe head, (K,) or in the upper part

qfeach side ofthe head. (A, TA.)

9

L531)‘, Intensely nihite salt: (S, M,

’ is

derived from ilj}: one should not say

a’

.

LS“; and

3' ' 1°‘ . . .

Lsibail; (S, K;) for this is a vulgansm: some

pronounce it with the unpointed g. (TA.)

2:5,; Son-in seed. (s, M, 1;.)

33}; (T, s, M, Mgh, 1;) and 3:}; (M, K) and

(K,) [or 2:2’), without a sheddeh to the 1,,

accord. to the high in art. 1),] always pronounced

by the Arabs without 9: (S :) accord. to some,

(TA,) from :jfin; (M, TA ;) so says Th; (M ;)
if we be a:

the measure of the first being 3.5.25 or M,”

that it is originally 3:53 or ii}; ,1 (TA ;) but the .

is suppressed because of frequency of usage: (M :)

; [so

5 i . . . .
accord. to others, from )Jtll, signifying “ the act of

ii

scattering;” because God scattered the 2255 upon the

a; o s v o’. .r

earth; and the measure is 3.3L” or 33,13, [ifthe

latter,] the word being originally 5333s, the last

) being changed into L5, in a manner similar to

.5”
_, ......

,5” 0.3:

becomes “as: and then $25.5; so that if”);

0» 3w

becomes a9)‘; and then (TA:) Children,

or oflkpring, (T, S, Mgh, K,) of a man, and used

as a sing. also, (Mgh,) or of men and of jinn, or

I I] In! I I

the case of _jLisJl w [in which

genii: (S, K :) pl. (see art. )3) and some

timeslcsgtsi. Hence,

3...; a,» [in the Kur iii. 33, meaning Give me,

from Thee, a good ofl'spring]. (MglL) And in a

f a 4 p

trad. of Ibn-’Omar, means

And he put me among the little ones, or young

ones. (Mgh.) _ It is also applied to signify

Progenitors: as in the saying, in the Kur

swim

[xxxvi. 41], “3,134” us ,,.,;,,i at...

[lVe carried their progenitors in the laden ark].

(T.) _. And it is used also to signify ll'omen ,

[because they are the sources of otl'spring;] (T,

-v r —

Mgh, TA ;) like as it.‘ is used to signify “ rain :”
J

104:

iuu

(TA :) as in the saying of ’Omar, 29419 t’;

[Perfbrm ye the pilgrimage with the women].

(T, Mgh, TA. [See his saying in full, voce

nib-l)

égpill an epithet applied to God, The Creator.

(1)’

fem. see 1, last sentence. Applied to

a ram, Having n'hitencss in the head; (M,K;)

and so the fem. applied to a ewe: (M :) or having

the ears variegated, or speckled, with black and

white, and the rest blach: (K:) or it has this

latter meaning when applied to a horse, and to a

kid; and so the fem. applied to a female kid,

(S, 0,) or to a she-goat: (M :) and is not applied

to the sheep-kind. (S, O.)

Q 0)

(5);“ : see 4, last sentence.

-.-’)'>

1. .f..,3, aor. :, int. n. L}, (M,A,Msb, 1;)

and (S,* M, A, K,) said of a sword, and a

spear-head, (A,) or of a thing (M, high) of any

kind, (M,) It was, or became, sharp, (Sf BI, A,

Msb, and cutting, or penetrating : (Msb :) 01',

said of a sword, and of a spear-head, it signifies

[or signifies also] it was steeped in, or imbued

n:ith, poison. (A.)_t;.'iL:J ‘L93, aor. as above,

[and so the inf. n.], His tongue was, or became,

sharp [properly speaking, i. e. sharp in the cre

tremity: (see :) and also tropically, i. e.,

in a good sense, as’ meaning + chaste, or eloquent;

without barbarousness, 0r vitiousness, or impedi

ment: and in a bad sense, as meaning +prqfuse

of speech ; or clamorous: bad, or corrupt: foul,

unseemly, or obscene]: he cared not what he said.
1 '4

(TA) [For] $35 ($.M,A.TA> and is» (s.

A, TA) signify Sharpness of the tongue [properly

speaking, or, as is said in the A, tropically]:

(S, M,A,TA:) and the former, (TA,) or the

latter, (Mgh,) [or each,] metaphorically, (TA,)

Ichasteness, or eloquence, thereof; (Msb, TA ;)

without barbarousness, 0r vitiousncss, or impedi~

ment; a. quality approved: and tprofuseness, or

clamorousness, thereof; a quality disapproved:

(TA:) and the former, [or each,] Tbadness, or

corrnptness, thereof: (M,I_(:) and the former,

(AZ, S, M, or the latter, (Mgh,) or each, (A,)

Ifoulness, or obscenity, thereof: (AZ, S, M, A,

Msb,I_{:) and the pl. of the former [used as a

simple subst.] is _l-ijii. (AZ, IAar,S,M,I_{.)

A poet says, (S,) namely, Hadramee Ibn-’Amir

El-Asadee, (TA,)

0; a’) a, s n,» ¢~¢a

' ,9», Us: the. on, s

* viii»! (7,... t; is

I[And I have borne with you notwithstanding

your vices and evil actions, and have hnonm what

is in you of foul, or obscene, qualities of the

tongue]; (AZ,S:) [or] UL: (lAar, M,

TA) means notwithstanding what is in you of

annoyance and enmity: (TA :) but accord. to Th,

he said, .olgfjt, pl. of (M,TA.) [AOCOHL

4 '10! 0‘

to Z,] .gbflfifié means tIn them are [qualities

that are] causes oferil, corruption, n‘rong, injury,

or the like. (A.)-153s; 54,5, (T, s, M, A,

' ' a”

Msb.) aor. : , Msb,) inf. n. ._.:)5 (T, S, M,

M§b,K) and 51,; and 5,33, (M,K,) +His

stomach nuts, or became, sharp, or been, by

reason ofhunger: (M; but only the first of the

inf. us. of the verb in this sense, and not the verb

itself, is there mentioned :) [or] + his stomach was,

or became, in a good, or right, state: but

only the inf. ns. of the verb in this sense, and in

the next, and not the verb itself, is there men

tioned:) and also, (M,K,) this stomach was, or

became, in a bad, or corrupt, state : (T, S, M, A,

Msb,l_{:) thus having two contr. significatipns.

(M, H"): I“: A’) inf’ n‘ ‘.9413,

(S, M, K,) 1The mound admitted not of cure:

(S, A :) or was, or became, in a bad, or corrupt,

state, and wide, (M, K,) and admitted not of

cure: (M :) or _flon'ed with $3.»; [i. e. ichor

tinged with blood]. (M, .53, int‘. n.
g r I!

1gb}, tHis nose dripped; let fall drops. (M.)
1 ‘a r

$.75}: see 2, in two places. ._[Heuce,] cw}

tI excited, or prot'ohcd, [or exasperatedd

a If




